
 
2nd AM level: 

Text :  

   Youri Gagarine was born in 1934, in Smolensk Russia . He was a cosmonaut.He orbited the 

Earth in 1961.He was the first man to do that.He was a tall man with fair hair and blue eyes.He 

died in 1968. 
 

Section I :   Reading comprehension : (08pts) 

 

Activity 1 : Read the text , then answer the questions (03pts) 

1. Where  was Youri Gagarine born ? …………………………………….. 

2. What was his job ? ……………………………………………………… 

3. When did he orbite the Earth ? ………………………………………….  

 

Activity 2 : Say   "true "       or   " false"(03pts) 

o Youri Gagarine orbited the moon . ……………………………... 

o His occupation was a cosmonaut . ……………………………… 

o He was a tall man . ……………………………………………… 

 

Activity 3 : Find the opposites of : (2pts)  

                  1) this  =/= ………….                               2) woman =/= ………… 

 

Section II :    Mastery of language  

 

Activity 1:  Put each verb in its right box . ( 02pts) 

                                         " went –  looked  – put – studied  "   

       

 

  

 

Activity 2:Classify these words according to the pronunciation of the final "ed".(02pts) 

                                        "Published  -  memorized   -  acted  - died" 

 

             /t/           /d/                /id/ 

    

 

  

 

Activity 3:  Write the correct form of the verbs .(2pts) 

Last year Sami (go)…………to France .He (study)……….. there .Now he ( be) …….. in Algeria .he (work)  

 …………as a teacher.  

Section III :    Written Expression  

 Read the pargraph , then fill in the form .( 6pts)  

Charles Dickens was born in 1812, in England .He was a writer .He wrote many novels .He was a tall and 

slim man with fair hair and black eyes .He died in 1870 . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   Good Luck 

 

Regular verbs              Irregular verbs  

  

  

Name:……………………….. 

Surname : ………………….. 

Date of birth: ………………… 

Place of birth :………………. 

Physical appearance :…………. 

Death :………………… 



 

 

The correction 

 

Section I :   Reading comprehension : (08pts) 

 

Activity 1 : Read the text , then answer the questions (03pts) 

 Youri Gagarine was born in Smolensk Russia . 

 He was a cosmonaut. 

 He orbited the Earth in 1961 

 

Activity 2 : Say   "true "       or   " false"(03pts) 

 Youri Gagarine orbited the moon . → false 

 His occupation was a cosmonaut . → true  

 He was a tall man → true  

 

 

Activity 3 : Find the opposites of : (2pts)  

 

 this  =/=that 

 woman =/= man  

 

 

Section II :    Mastery of language  

 

Activity 1:  Put each verb in its right box . ( 02pts) 

 

Regular verbs       Irregular verbs 

 looked   put 

 studied    went 

 

 

Activity 2:Classify these words according to the pronunciation of the final "ed".(02pts) 

 

             /t/           /d/                /id/ 

Published  
 died 

memorized   
 acted  

Activity 3:  Write the correct form of the verbs .(2pts) 

 

 Last year Sami went  to France. 

 He  studied there . 

 Now he is in Algeria . 

 he works as a teacher. 

 


